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Sizzling, pumping, massive and seething trance music a la Oakenfold, but with a slight middle eastern

flavour and a hint of psychedelia. 10 MP3 Songs ELECTRONIC: Trance, ELECTRONIC: Dance Details:

DIVINORUM produces big, lush, full-on trance  electronica. The project was started in 1997 by the

composer/producer Bjrn Lynne. He is originally from Norway, but now lives in England and works out of

his own studio in the English Yorkshire countryside. In February 2000, Divinorum was "featured artist of

the month" in the high profile musicians magazine Keyboard Magazine published in USA, and distributed

all over the world. 3 full length Divinorum albums are available: "Isms", "Talisman" and "Power Liquids".

All are available from CDBaby. In addition to the three full length Divinorum albums available, Various

Divinorum tracks have appeared on compilation CDs from several record labels all over the world,

including BooM! Records, Tranceplant, Solid Records, TRSI Records, Scope Records, Clubware Records

and others. Thank you for checking the music of Divinorum! ----------------------------------------------------------

Reviews for "Isms": -------------------- "A beautiful CD, very diverse, intelligent and refreshing. The music

here moves from full on trance to ethnic chill out - I really like this one!" - DJ Shahar, one of the most

influential DJ's and reviewers in Israel. "I really, really like it. I can see why BooM released Divinorum's

material, it has a nice lateral, not knwoing what is around the next corner style - in other words, proper

trance! Some of the uses of melodies from other cultures is so spot on - especially the Indian melodies." -

Editor of Peek magazine, one of Europe's biggest trance magazines. "Great Goa Trance CD. Its ethnic

sound makes it so interesting, more human, so also more affordable for people who are not into trance

music. I prefer it a lot over Talisman. Every goa / trance lover should buy it !" - Mahendra Tallur, France
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